NEED TO GET HEADING FROM SOMEONE!!!

Pursuant to Adjournment, the Student Assembly Budgeting & Allocating Committee (SABC) convened @ 6:42 Tuesday, September 30, 2008 in S126 of John Pappajohn Business Building at The University of Iowa.


Michael Currie Presiding

Approve last meetings minutes: Priority II approval. Motion: Nib, 2nd: Schwarz. Unanimous-pass

6:51 pm: CFO Cebrzynski’s Report
Current Financial Standing and Recommendations
New Budgeting Information (VP Student Services)

6:57 pm Begin Deliberations for Supplemental Funding Period I
Pick opens discussion about putting up a date to fund through.


7:11 pm: Public Access

7:15 pm Resume deliberations

7:29 pm Racine left, Schwarz began voting

7:34 pm Racine returns, Schwarz not voting

8:06 pm Sen Schwarz steps out

8:10 pm Schwarz returns

8:11 pm Johnson steps out, Schwarz voting

8:21 pm five minute recess

8:36 pm Resume, Johnson not returned, Schwarz voting

9:08 pm Schwarz exits

9:53 pm Recess for room cleaning
10:06 pm Schwarz returns

10:51 pm Johnson steps out

10:52 pm Racine steps out, Schwarz voting

11:08 pm Budget sealed and approved, Racine-No

11:08 pm Patch talks about Website group to improve system

11:09 Pick moves to adjourn, unanimous-pass; Currie closes